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THIS IS HARD!!  
 
I don't know about you, but I joined and fell in love with the Denver 
Woman's Press Club because of the people - the lively characters, the 
ambitious women, the accomplished professionals. And for over 25 
years I've gotten to know and admire these women in our own historic 
meeting place at 14th and Logan - our clubhouse. 
 
While I am honored to be the 2020-21 president and find everyone 

doing their best to continue our established traditions in these unsettled times, I find it very hard 
not being able to meet and greet new members and contest/scholarship winners in person with 
a hug or a handshake. After all, that is why we're here: To mentor others, have that informal 
side chat while breaking bread, or learn that new tip that will help writers boost a career or 
market their wares. 
 
Since we can't meet and greet everyone at a garden party or reception, yet, I am honored to 
bring you our 2020 class of new members via the Membership Committee of Liz Orr, Georgia 
Garnsey and Laura Border, and our very talented scholarship winners via Estelle Meskin, 
Scholarship & Philanthropy Committee Chair. We definitely will honor all at the clubhouse as 
soon as we are able.  
 
Congratulations!  
 
Marilyn Harmacek 
DWPC President, 2020-21 
mharmacek@comcast.net 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

DWPC SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 
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DWPC Scholastic Scholarship Award  
for Outstanding Merit in the National Scholastic Art and Writing Competition 

 
Over the course of her high school career, Alexandra Hall has been published in a myriad of 
small publications, has run two online blogs, and has won over 15 writing awards, including 
three national medals. Hall’s music blog, Rocka Magazine, gives her audience a glimpse into 
the artist behind the art. Hall’s personal blog features a collection of essays surrounding her 
struggle with a chronic pain disorder, anxiety, depression, and the simple pangs of growing up. 
In the past year alone, she has won an honorable mention in the Denver Post’s teen suicide 
investigation essay contest, five regional Scholastic Art and Writing awards, and three national 
Scholastic Art and Writing medals. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, she was invited to 
Carnegie Hall to accept her three national writing awards, including one gold medal and two 
silvers. She will be attending University of Colorado, Colorado Springs in the fall. 

 

 

 

DWPC Frances Belford Wayne Merit Award for 

Journalism  
 

Gibson Shaffer grew up just outside of Denver with six brothers 
and sisters. She found her calling after high school at a tiny 
student newspaper in Crete, Nebraska. After an accident forced 
her to move back to Colorado, she continued her journey at 
Metropolitan State University where she was instilled with the 
belief that she could accomplish anything with the power of her 
pen. Currently, she is working toward a December graduation 
with a journalism degree. She is spending her summer in an MSU Denver internship that has 
her covering various aspects of the pandemic and major events through the lens of a reporter 
and photojournalist. "I questioned many times whether I had the capability to make it this far but 
believe it or not, in the heart of the city of Denver, I found my place to thrive."  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

WELCOME NEW DWPC MEMBERS!  

 
Here's your chance to 'meet' a few new members from the class of 2020 and drop them a welcoming note. 

Please check the website to find out more about our outstanding new members!  
 

 

Carrie Arnold 
carriearnold@willow-

group.com 
 

 

Sylvia Cordy 
scordy@cordyandcompany.com 

 

 

Barbara Kaare-Lopez 
bkaarelopez@hotmail.com 
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Theresa Keatinge 
takeatinge@hollandhart.com 

 

 

Mimi Pockross 
Mimip03@comcast.net 

 

 

Kathryn Winograd 
kathywin@earthlink.net 

 

 
 

  

REMINDER!! REMINDER!! REMINDER!!  

 

PHANTASMAGORIAS: Colorful Colorado Characters  

Spark Homegrown Summer Adventures,  
 

This Sunday, July 19 at 2:00 pm 

 
Join Joan Jacobson, with Marcia Goldstein, for ideas on places to visit and 
revisit from Joan's new book: Colorado Phantasmagorias: A mashup of 
biography, fantasy, and travel guide  
 
Register NOW! 
MEMBERS Zoom info: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIpfuCurDkuHdGXpjC_U3pj-UjWfD3Cxf36  
NON-MEMBERS Zoom info: There is a $5 fee to attend. Please register and pay in 
advance at https://dwpconline.org/friends-of-the-dwpc/  
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the 
meeting. 
 
Zoom questions? Melody Jones, melody@socialmediamelody.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

The DWPC Clubhouse remains closed to all events until further notice. 
 

  

  

 

Don't Miss These Upcoming DWPC Events  
All events are virtual through Zoom unless otherwise stated. 

Password protected Zoom link needed to attend.  
 

July / August 2020 

 
 SUNDAY SALON with Joan Jacobson, Sunday, July 19, 2-3 pm  
 MEET & GREET, Kathryn O'Shea-Evans & Dianne Blomberg, Thursday, July 23, 6-

6:45 pm,  
 SUNDAY SALON with Bonnie McCune & Kathleen Duhamel, Sunday, August 2, 3-4 

pm  
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 DWPC Board Meeting, Tuesday, August 11, 4-6 pm  
 

Denver Woman's Press Club | 303-839-1519 | http://www.dwpconline.org  
 

 

  

 
 

See what's happening on our social sites: 
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